
REASONS WHY    
NINOLAC®WITHOUT 
ADDED SUGAR IS THE 
IDEAL NUTRITION 
AFTER MOM’S MILK
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1
Great taste

When it’s time to start eating, your baby needs 
great tastes and big variety! NINOLAC brings you 
more options than any other baby cereal. We have it 
with or without milk, with fruits, honey, vegetables…

2
Helps growth

You will love NINOLAC for what we put in it: all the essential nutrients for 
the good development of your baby, such as high biological value  proteins, 
lipids, fibers, vitamins A, D, E, C, B1, B2, B12, B6, folic acid, panthotenic acid, 
biotin, niacin, iron, calcium, phosphor, potassium, zinc, ...

4
Easier digestion

We make NINOLAC with unique hydrolysis technology helping the baby 
to digest and providing natural sweetness. So that even without added sugar, 
NINOLAC still tastes sweet to your sweetie.

5
Brain and vision

NINOLAC without added sugar is packed with DHA FROM 
ALGAE OIL that helps your little one to develop good brain. We 
also thought about the eyes, and we put in NINOLAC the right 
quantity of Vitamin A babies need for developing good vision. 

3
No added sugar

You will also love NINOLAC for what we don’t put in it: no 
added sugar, no preservatives, no thickeners, no coloring or 
artificial flavors. All ingredients are natural. 



6
Immune system

NINOLAC has plenty of good nutrients to develop a strong immune 
response in your baby. Rich in iron, it helps preventing anemia. Zinc and 
other minerals and vitamins also help protecting the baby from common 
diseases.

7
Fibers

NINOLAC contains fibers that help the digestive transit and 
reduce constipation. They also favor the formation of good 
bacteria that protects the intestines, reducing infections and 
diarrhea.

10
Assured quality

NINOLAC’s manufacturing is certified with GRADE A by the BRC quality 
system, one of the world’s most rigid ones. Ninolac is made in Europe and 
conforms to the European norms concerning pesticides, contaminants and 
GMO. Everything is checked from the ingredients to the finished product. 
NINOLAC always ensures the best quality for your baby. 

9
Prepares quickly

NINOLAC is made for your baby, but we also care 
about you! This is why we made NINOLAC so easy 
to prepare: just add tepid water or milk (according 
to the type of product) and stir… 1, 2, 3, ready!

8
Less allergy risk

NINOLAC is free from most of the things that can cause future allergy to 
your baby: no soy, eggs, nuts, peanuts, fish ... Certain of our flavors are also 
gluten-free (please check the packs).



Your loving care 
and NINOLAC®baby cereals 

without added sugar: 
the recipe for healthy 

and happy babies.

NINOLAC was developed by a team of baby nutrition experts. 
They combined the goodness of all natural ingredients 

with the most advanced technology 
to ensure your baby innovative products 

and the most complete nutritional values. 



NINOLAC Wheat 
Milk Biscuit. 
Nice biscuit taste 
that babies love.

NINOLAC Brown 
Rice. 
All the nourishment 
of whole grains.

NINOLAC Multigrain 
“Good Morning”
A little extra punch 
to start the day.



NINOLAC Wheat 
Milk and 5 fruits. 
Introduces pleasant 
fruit tastes.

NINOLAC Rice 
Vegetables. 
Without milk and 
without gluten.

NINOLAC Rice 
Vanilla. 
With a touch of 
natural vanilla. 



NINOLAC Rice Milk 
With tasty and 
creamy rice.

NINOLAC 
Buckwheat Milk 
Energizing and 
nutritious.

NINOLAC 7 Cereals 
“Good Night” 
 Favors a calm night 
and a good sleep



Ninolac is manufactured in one of Europe’s biggest cereal plants, 
with more than 50 years of experience with baby cereals. 
The plant is located in quiet place far from any pollution.

Produced in Belgium by 
BELOURTHE S.A 

Av. des Villas 3 - 4180 HAMOIR - Belgium
info@belourthe.be - www.belourthe.be

NINOLAC is a registered trade mark of
NINOLAC INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Knauf Business Center - Route de Bastogne 19 - 9638 POMMERLOCH - Luxembourg
info@ninolac.lu - www.ninolac.lu


